
RETHINK RELIGION 
Rethinking God 

Last week we started our sermon series on rethinking religion by rethinking humanity. From our study of society 

and Scripture, we learned that… 

 

Though many view humanity as generally good without a need for God. 

The reality is that humanity is inherently bad in desperate need of God. 

 

But… 

 

What God? 

 

The Creation of Adam (in Italian, “Creazione de Adamo) is a famous fresco painted scene. It was created by the 

renaissance artist Michelangelo and is a part of the Sistine Chapel’s ceiling. In this particular scene, it illustrates 

God creating the very first man named Adam. 

 

As you can see, in the painting, God is represented by an old man with a very long and very white beard. 

This is a common Western perspective on God. Grandpa God. It’s understandable how we got there: 

 

God commands respect much like a grandfather. 

God is filled with wisdom just like a senior. 

God has been around for a very long time like most abuelos. (Eternity is pretty old.) 

 

But at some point, this comparison goes too far. 

 

We begin to picture God as someone who pats us on the head and warms us in his hug. 

Like most grandpas, he doesn’t discipline or punish anyone. 

Essentially, he’s just someone you go to when you want a treat. 

 

God is not an old man. 

 

He doesn’t shuffle across heaven’s floor in loose-fitting slippers. 

He doesn’t have to put in his false teeth every morning. 

He doesn’t need a toupee. 

 

We need to rethink God. 

 

To do so, we are going to look at a portion of Scripture that can be a bit intense. 

 

Revelation. 

 

I. The Revelation 
 

Revelation was written by the Apostle John when he was a very old man. God visited him and gave him a 

revelation. In the revelation, God revealed what was behind the curtain. Through a fantastic vision and incredible 

visuals he revealed the true spiritual and eternal realities of this world. We’re looking at one of those visions in 

chapter 17. 

 

(An angel) spoke to me. “Come, I will show you the judgment on the great prostitute who is sitting on many 

waters.” (17:1) 

 

THUD! 

 



John landed in a cloud of dust. 

It made the dark landscape a bit hazy to look at. 

 

A couple of animal skulls to his right. 

Some roadkill to his left. 

A couple of crows cawing overhead. 

 

From out of the deathly nothingness, came a woman. 

 

She was breathtaking. 

 

A purple dress. 

A scarlet sash. 

Golden earring. 

Precious gemstones on her fingers. 

Pearls around her neck 

 

On her forehead, this name was written, Babylon the Great, the mother of the prostitutes and of the 

abominations of the earth.” (v.5) 

 

Each letter was carved in decadent diamonds onto a diamond tierra. 

 

She looked great! 

 

It was almost enough to distract John from what she was riding. 

 

A beast. 

Deep, blood red. 

Not the kind of thing you’d see in the zoo. 

Nor would it make a good Beanie Baby. 

 

It had seven heads. 

And ten horns scattered upon its head. 

 

It looked vicious. 

It looked violent. 

It looked blood thirsty. 

 

But not as blood thirsty as the woman. 

 

In her hand was a golden goblet. 

 

It was filled to the brim with an ale called “Abomination.” 

Mixed together with the hard cider known as “Sexual immorality.” 

 

And she was drunk. 

 

She was drunk from the blood of the saints and the blood of Jesus’ martyrs. (v.6) 

 

She loved to kill them. 

She loved to destroy them. 

To her, one dead believer was never enough. 

 

She always needed one more glass. 

One more sip. 

One more drop of their blood. 

 

When John saw her, in his own words, “I was greatly amazed.” This woman on the beast was so terrifying and 



tempting and terrible. 

 

Someone cleared their throat. 

And as far as throat clearings go, this one was melodious. 

 

It was the angel. 

He seemed annoyed. 

 

“Why are you amazed? I will tell you the mystery of the woman and of the beast…They will wage war 

against the Lamb, but the Lamb will overcome them.” (17:14) 

 

John… 

 

Stop being so impressed. 

She doesn’t win. 

The beast doesn’t win. 

 

They are losers. 

 

II. The Revelation of Evil 
 

I’m being a bit tricky today. I said that we’d rethink God. 

And we are 

And we will. 

 

But in order to truly rethink who God is we need to understand who God is up against. 

 

We need to understand who we are up against. 

 

Babylon. That’s the name of the woman. It’s also the name of an ancient kingdom that had overrun the people of 

Israel and put many into captivity. It was extremely pagan, full of idol worship and violent towards those that 

worshiped the LORD. 

 

(For example: Three guys who refused to worship a statue of the king and were thrown into a fiery furnace.) 

 

At the time of this writing, Babylon as a nation had been destroyed. The term Babylon had become a phrase in the 

Bible used to describe the embodiment of evil. It was a synonym for evil. In particular, evil society. 

 

At the time of writing this, the godless evil society was Rome. 

And at the time of reading this, well… 

 

Maybe it has a different form. 

 

Here are some truths about the evil, godless society. 

 

TRUTH: Babylon is TERRIBLE 

 

In verse 2, “With Babylon, the peoples were intoxicated with the wine of her adulteries.” 

In verse 4, “She held a golden cup filled with abominable things and the filth of her adulteries.” 

In verse 5, “She was drunk with the blood of God’s holy people.” 

 

Do I need to go on? 

 

Evil does terrible things. 

 

It tears families apart through alcoholism. 

It rips marriages apart through adultery. 

It kills the family bond between teens and parents via hidden inappropriate text messages. 



It causes people to hate one another based only on the shade of their skin. 

It is the origin of terrorism, hate crimes, and school shootings. 

 

Babylon is terrible. 

Evil is terrible. 

 

But… 

 

It doesn’t always look that way. 

 

TRUTH: Babylon is TEMPTING 

 

In verses 1-2, the woman is described in an unflattering way. 

In verse 4, the woman herself is described in a very beautiful way. 

 

Why the difference? 

 

Verses 1-2 are the words of the angel. God’s Word through his angelic messenger. 

Verse 4 is John, the human’s, description of what he saw. 

 

While evil is always evil, 

Evil isn’t always identified as evil. 

Sometimes it’s very tempting. 

 

Fireflies are the flashy stars of the insect world. At night, you can see them coming because each little bug 

shines like a lamp. It’s like a free fireworks shows. 

 

But they don’t glow for our enjoyment. They glow for courtship. 

Most of the time. 

Some female fireflies dupe the male counterparts. They have been termed “femme fatales” by scientists. 

They entice their lovers to come with their soft glow. 

Then, when Glow-meo approaches? 

They eat their heads off. 

Literally. 

 

Evil is like that. 

 

Just a couple of drinks to take the edge off. That sounds nice. 

Just a brief flirtation. It’ll be fun. 

Just a few jokes about a classmate. It’s not a big deal. 

Just a glance at that website. It’s exciting. 

Just following society. It seems right. 

 

And then…SNAP! Destruction. 

TRUTH: Babylon is TERRIFYING 

 

The trickery of temptation means that terrible evil becomes intimate partners with others. 

Even others in high places. 

 

Let’s talk about the beast. The angel describes the beast in verse 10-13. 

 

Its seven heads stand for seven kings. Five who had already fallen. One that was. One that would come. 

The beast itself is an 8th king. More horrible and powerful than the others. 

The ten horns are ten kings that will serve with the beast. 

 

More specifically, scholars believe that the beast itself is a reference to King Nero of Rome. He was blood-crazed 

king who appeared shortly after the writing of Revelation to wreak evil on all under his empire, specifically to 

persecute and kill Christians. 



 

More generally – the beast is government. 

 

Whether it’s the Babylonian empire. 

Or the Roman empire. 

Or the 3rd Reich. 

Or the Soviet Union. 

Or even 21st century America. 

 

Government is a tool that evil loves to harness and ride. 

 

Logically, this isn’t too hard to understand. 

 

Government is filled with people. 

People are sinners. 

Therefore, the government is filled with sinners. 

 

And when sinners are tempted by evil, they often turn to do terrible things. 

 

But it isn’t just government! That’d be too easy of a sermon. Any earthly organization with people in it is always at 

risk for turning to evil because they have sinful humans in it. 

 

Businesses. 

Organizations. 

Clubs. 

Facebook groups. 

Families. 

Even churches. 

 

Remember: evil doesn’t always look bad to sinful human beings. 

 

All it takes is… 

 

A few arguments. 

A grab for power. 

A decision to be cool. 

The downfall of just one leader. 

 

And… 

 

Destruction. 

 

That’s terrifying. 

 

III. The Revelation of God 
 

When you hear the description of a the terrifying seven headed, ten horned, blood thirsty beast… 

 

What kind of an animal do you imagine could defeat it? 

 

An elephant? It’s a powerful pachyderm. 

A crocodile? Those jaws are intense. 

Something bigger? Like a blue whale? 

 

Listen again to what animal will defeat this beast: 

They will wage war against the Lamb, but the Lamb will overcome them. (v.14) 

 

The Lamb. 



 

Fluffy. 

Small. 

It doesn’t even have a claw. 

 

Lambs were often used for sacrifice. 

 

And… 

 

So was The Lamb. 

 

TRUTH: God is the CONQUEROR of EVIL. 

 

The Lamb is Jesus. 

He won the war with evil when he was sacrificed on the cross. 

 

He robbed sin of its power over us. 

He destroyed guilt and its hold over us. 

He defeated death itself when he rose from the dead. 

 

And one day, he will fully vanquish and forever destroy all evil. 

 

He wins. 

He’s the victor. 

He’s the conqueror of all evil. 

 

IV. What Now? 
 

(1) Stop Marveling at Evil 
 

Just like the angel telling John to stop marveling at Babylon, today God tells us to stop marveling at evil. 

 

Stop being impressed with… 

 

Someone who’s clearly against God, but has millions of Instagram followers. 

Someone who’s teaching people to sin, but makes funny Tik Tok videos. 

Someone who’s going against God’s commands, but has a lot of support from the TV news networks. 

Stop marveling at evil. 

 

They lose. 

 

And the only ones who marvel at the Loser are the ones who will become losers themselves. 

Actually verse 8 says it this way, “Those who make their home on the earth, whose names have not been 

written in the Book of Life from the creation of the world, will be amazed when they see the beast, because 

he existed, is no more, and will exist again.’ 

 

Don’t let the Babylon or her beast amaze you. 

You don’t belong to them. 

 

(2) Marvel at Your God 
 

Fast forward with me. 

 

John is still there. 

Only now he has witnessed the destruction of Babylon. 

She is no more. 

Just like the angel said would happen. 



 

But very quickly she is replaced by another rider. 

 
11I saw heaven standing open, and there was a white horse! Its rider is called Faithful and True, and he 

judges and makes war in righteousness. 12His eyes are like blazing flames, and on his head are many crowns. 
13He has a name written on him, which no one knows except he himself. 14He is also clothed in a garment 

that had been dipped in blood, and his name is the Word of God. 

 

The armies in heaven, which were clothed with white, clean, fine linen, were following him on white horses. 
15Out of his mouth comes a sharp sword with which to strike down the nations. He will shepherd them with 

an iron staff. He himself is going to trample the winepress of the fierce anger of the Almighty God. 16On his 

garment and on his thigh this name is written: King of Kings and Lord of Lords. (Revelation 19) 

 

Friends, this is your God. 

 

He isn’t old. 

He isn’t decrepit. 

 

He is a Warrior. 

 

He doesn’t ride a terrifying beast, but royal horse. 

He doesn’t have horns on his head, but eternal crowns. 

He isn’t holding a goblet of wine, but a sword he’s swung in vengeance against evil and sin and all who have 

attacked you, his people. 

 

His name is Faithful. 

Because he never leaves you. 

 

His name is True. 

Because he doesn’t lie to you. 

 

His name is the Word of God. 

Because with God’s Word he conquers kingdoms. 

And with his Word he calls you his. 

 

His name is King of Kings. 

His name is Lord of Lords. 

His name is Jesus. 

And Jesus is your Warrior God. 

Amen. 


